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Losing Peace After Winning the War.
Frank R. Kent, managing editor of the Baltimore Sup, wrote

a most untimely story which has amazed the country. Whether
true or not, the publication of an article that discord exists be¬
tween the allies and !he United States was ill advised. If un¬

true, such publication was a crime. If true, to spread such a story'
broadcast was a blunder which deserves rebuke.

Mr. Kent wrote many unsavory things about the relationship
between the allies and the United States. He said that our allies]
had set the stage against us. He declared that they had no love lor
our country. Of Gen. Pershing, Mr. Kent wrote:

"In the first place Gen. Pershing is anything but popular over

thtre with the French and British high commands. The French
were furious, not only at what Pershing said, but at the way he
said it, which was in the most outspoken American language im-1
aginable and not, it is said, entirely free from profanity. Had hei
been a Frenchman, his friends say, he would probably have had to

light a duel with Foch."
We can see nothing in such a foolish statement but exceedingly)

hurtful propaganda. We fail to see what the writer hopes to gain
by such ridiculous remarks which, even if true, would be far better
unsaid.

Mr. Kent appears to have assembled a itiass of gossipy stories
such as doubtless can always be gathered from disgruntled or sen¬

sation-seeking people in circumstances such as these.
But we do not believe that the Baltimore Sun was merely alter

a sensation. Yet the only other explanation that suggests itself is
that some overzealous and self-constituted supporter of the admin¬
istration has become seized with the idea that it will aid the ad¬
ministration to force through views which may not be in accord
with thx>se of the great majority of the American people, if Ameri-j
can pride is aroused by such an idea that a concerted effort is being!
made by the allied governments to minimize our importance in the;
war and to relegate us to a minor pl»c* the peace table.

We trust that the public will enr repudiate any such
attitude as Mr. Kent's article was desi« to bring about,
for by taking this propaganda seriou ies we have
gained by war will most certainly be hrough dis¬
sensions.

George Creel.
The farewell dinner given to George Creel last night was a fit¬

ting tribute to a man who has gone over the top by that more diffi-j
cult route, sticking to the job at libme. There has been no brass
band accompaniment to the participation of George Creel in this war,
but there has been a considerable chorus of the anvil type.

Mr. Creel has had a thankless job, but he has stuck in spite of
all sorts of opposition. The newspapers as a whole have been against
him. This newspaper has taken issue with him a few times and while
we arc sincere in our belief that we were right at the time we believe
that Mr. Creel was just as sincere in his intentions.

The mistakes which he has made were due more to zealous et-J
tot ts and to additional responsibilities assumed by himself than to any
inefficiency in his own department. And he made mistakes because
all good men make mistakes rather than "play it safe."

When the history of this war is written George Creel will stand
out as a figure who deserves a large share of the praise for the vie-
tory. The newspaper men in Washington are going to miss him and
his department.

Now, keep those home fires burning!

Shop early habit arouses no antagonism among store clerks.

Save your sympathy for the victims of the Huns. They still ncedl
¦ L

Safe bet: Few schoolboys are worrying about the teacher short¬
age

Holland seems oblivious to the fate obstinacy brought on Ger-

Right at this season we could use a few more hot spells, Mr.
Weatherman.

And then there's the big job ahead for the flagmakers when the
makers of new nations take a rest.

Yet 'most any leading politician anywhere would be willing, alter
a little, very little, persuasion to become Chief Magistrate of the
World.

"Berlin fears disorder as soldiers return." The Berliners appear
to be informed concerning the pleasant little performances of Hun
soldiery as exemplified in Belgium.

Senator Watson thinks Wilson took over the ocean cables so the
peace conference would be deprived of hearing the words of wisdom
spoken in Congress. Language cannot describe the intense avidity
with which allied statesmen at the peace conference would hang upon
every phrase uttered by Congressmen.

Comparatively.
»7 EDMCMD VAHCE COOKE.

When I was 5 years old, or so.
With io-year-olds at play,

1 used to think how much I'd know
When I was as old as they.

O, surely twice as wise again
As they, when my ripe years were to.

When I was in my high school years
And mixed with lads in college,

I marveled at the low-speed gears
Of their scholastic knowledge.

"Wait til! I hit their road," said I,
"And watch me speed along on high."
When I first earned my fifteen per,I used to watch the boss.
And seemed to me his efforts were
An almost total loss.

"Well, well! if I just had his start,I think I'd show 'em who was smart."

Now that I've struggled hard and longUpon the arduous way,I watch my rivals going strongWho pass -me day by day."The lucky dogs! Had I their chanceI'd be even further in advance."
When I am 8o-odd. perhaps,And hobbling with a crutch.I'll look askance at other chapsWhose legs are feebler, much.And "O, how spry I'll be!" Ili say:"Watch me, when I'm as old as they!"

(Copyright, 1918).

9p^ci»l t'nrr«*|ovxUnt of T** W.iOiinfto*. HeraM.
New York. Nov. 2»-A vaudeville

ventriloquist on a subwitv express
train the other mornlnK had his run
out of the early crowd being shuttled
down town. The long seat extending
down opposite the ventriloquist was
tilled with grizzled mfcddle-aged men.
all deeply immersed in their news¬
papers.
'Suddenly from their very midst
came the unexpected sound of a baby
crying. With one accord the papers
were lowered, and each man turned
and looked at his neighbor with as¬
tonishment and suspicion- No baby
was to be sAen among them, and yet
every other minute came this fretful,
unhappy cry that would have told any
mother that the child hsd an attack
of colic. !
As It continued the nerv ousness of |

the gentlemen, among whom it seem¬
ed to be. increased. Finally, one ro^e
and reaching beneath the seat biought
for»h a small paper parcel which he
held in plain view of the crowd that
they might see that no baby cud;
possibly be concealed within its lim-'
ited confines.
Then his curiosity and nervousness jincreasing, he got up and went and

stood in the doorway, looking back
Intently at each of the rema ning
ones, among whom suspicion now cen-
tered, and peering at the spaci be-
neath the benches. i
Then all at once from the sma'l.

tight bundle in his arm came the v'*"v
cry he was trying to locate. Ha
glared at it helplessly while it waiirJ
and wept, and *he guiltless trentlemen
whom he had left behind rock d to
and fro with mirth.
When he left the car the bundle was

still sobbing bitterly and the am«zed
holder rushed with it up to the near¬
est policeman, where they untied the
package and found a simple noonday
luncheon and some old magazines.

He was a countryman unused to
New York. He went through the re¬
volving doors of a Broadway hotel
and slid his traveling case across the
floor to the desk. and. after giving
a wave of his hand to the clerk,
went out.
Later in the evening he stopped j

at the desk and inquired if his grip i

hsd been checked. The clerk knew
nothing of any crip. The countryman
told of sliding it toward the desk and jleaving for downtown on an engage-
ment.
The clerk explained that he was

foolish to do such a thing, and that jhis grip had probably been stolen,
The guest had heard of the pitfalls jof a city, and hi? anger rose quickly.
After a few hot words he shook his
fist in the clerk's face and shouted: j"You ain't impudent to run a hotel."
Then he gulped and wound up weakly
."In spite of hell."

When the city officials made elec- ]tlon night an excuse to permit the
lids to pop off of nineteen merry cab-
a rets so they could run all night. New
York got a taste of war-]bound people about to resume
their normal frolics. The cheer-
Ing was news and the belief that
peace was almost a reality made
Broadway like a gay pre-war night.
Diners appeared in evening clothes,
there were many corks popping and
the dance floors were fllled. The night
marked a revival of the spirit of
Broadway for the cabarets and res¬
taurants have been doing a big busi-
noss ever since. The more exclusive
places like the grills of the Ritz.
Majestic. Plaza and Sherry's are also
entertaining larger crowds than thev
have since America entered the war.
And while it is not like it used to be
it is an indication of a return of nor-
tnal business among the pleasurehaunts.

London Plans (or
Memorial District

London..Creation of public me¬
morials in the form of thoroughfares,
buildings and atatues arid for the
transformation of a district of i^or.dcn
already rich in historical associations
are included in a scheme of the Em-1pire War Memorial Com nittee. MaJ.Charles J. O. Pawler. aroniteot. i« le-
sponaible for details of the scnen o
v hich are about ready ioi considera¬
tion as a whol»\

Wept Over Rheims,
Sisters Are Jailed

Paris.. How is it possible that any¬
one should wish to destroy *o S»eauti-
ful a cathedral." said a moth**.- super¬
ior in Alsace. And because ot her re-
mark. and because she wept with an¬
other sister ever the violation of ?he
church, the two were sentem ed to s x
months in prison by the Ge»rn«*ii? at
Guebwiller.

British Soldiers
in Forest Service

Ijondon..British soldiers flt for
the forestry service 'n India are
being given an opportunity to join
this service as they are discharged
from the army. Men well educated
and capable only of considerable
exertion in the trying climate of
India are accepted.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR.
By John Kendrirk Hunu*.

THE PACE-MAKER.
When I must run a race
However hot the pace.
However great Its length.
I run with all my strength.
And If T cannot win
I take some pleasure in
The thought that what I've done
Has made the winner run
Some faster than he would
If T had merely stood
And let him pass me by
In fashion leisurely.

f(Vipvright. IflS.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

I. -

"SCHOOL DAYS" By DWIG

BOOKS INSPIRE BEAUTY,
SAYS LILLIAN RUSSELL

Famous Actress Tells Washington Girls That
Egyptian Women Primp for Their

Husbands.

Beauty in books?
Sure, shol back Lillian Russell, beauty of all beauties and con¬

noisseur of the exquisite, when asked if she would write an exclusive
article on this subject for The Washington Herald.

"I discovered many beauty secrets buried in ancient books and
much else to benefit one who is ambitious to stay well groomed from
Egyptian 'best sellers.' "

Girls, don't think you are putting anything over on your great
grandmoth^' 'h your new fads, as Miss Russell reveals in this per¬
sonal ar "no Egyptian woman would consider appearing be- jfore her ',hout a bit of rouge on her cheek and lip."

n> IllSSKI.I,. «
Books ui< .ispiration of beauty| check ami lip. considered properIn life and ol all beautiful things. aristocratic circles, and the darl

For hooks nourisn the spirit atyl shadow under th«* eye. Reasons !«.
Fpirit makes life. many things are also Riven in tin >

Take a cold, dead body as an illus- dusty Egyptian volumes. Greek .'«n<
tration of this truth. Beauty is a Roman history also is fascinat.n:
cold, dead thing without that illumi- from this angle.
nation from within.
Truth. b**aut\. lif.- and freedom from Molhrr.

come from the spirit within. I^et me Not all my love of books was .<¦

repeat a few lines which I read th»* quired from reading them. Man\
other day in the Christian Monitor, wise bit is an old story to me. !».
I have been saying them over each cause my philosopher mother in
day to myself and each day have felt told me of it She taught her ti \

my spirit rejoice in them. gills the wisdom of books. She al>
The vast resources of truth are at taught us to speak several language

the disposal of the hungry heart. a!l to play the piano, and each of us ha
talent, all beauty, all symmetry, all to learn some profession as well,
capacity and art are at hand to be When as a \oung girl, first advei
perceived and enjoyed. luring from my mother's home to ti
The infinite rebections of spiritual life of the stage, 1 was surprised I"

'light are ready to refresh, instruct, vond measure to hear that 1 vv;

satisfy. The marvels of God's bounty beautiful.
111 the heart and make it whole. I resolved then, and have con sis"

Spend* Holiday* Rending. ently followed since, the policy <<f
insulting my beauty. 1 take l<>

When all this fever of war and war

work has foamed itselt away. 1 mean

1 read all sorts of hooks, everything walks, eat proper food, g-» t* b
that is to be had. Sometimes in my early, rest and generally take care of
busy life, for actresses are very busy, myself. To that 1 owe what sucr« ss
I have to snatch the time. Most of all I have attained.
1 enjoy the books in my own home,
I have a wonderful library and spend C-J.
much of my holidays reading. Ifl^tCh FamUlC LIluS

Hoodoo in Paris
lto write a book myself. Women need'
so much help and advice. So many! Paris..It isn't "bad luck" for thi**e
'problems confront them now too. We, persons to light cigarettes with <.>'

should pass on the experience of life match. Strict economy has been nec-
l to others. essarv for month!*. Fortv-nin Sil'.H .>

I have never written a book, a 1- matches a year were used in h ranee
though for eight years 1 wrote a news- before the w.ir. The consumption r.'nv
paper article each dav for the Chicago: averages 6O.0OO.OOo/i<Yi a year. >oice
Tribune. It seems to me that I cov-j relief came with the arrival of
ered every phase and thought in con- 000.000 undipped matches, weighing
nection with women, but there was: l.COO tons, bought in Russia in lot
no continuity or central idea in all and 1915.
the writing, and a book should ex-
pre. some gnat central theme. Deportationj Shamed Germans.Novels are not especially interesting r

to me although I enjoy those of Will- Writing in Everybody's of the first
| iam J. I»cke. He always brings in deportations of Belgian civilians into
several real, live people and that is German territory. Brand Whitlock.
what I especially enjov. who saw the whole depressing busi-

«..... ness in those terrible day of the
e r* 11 ' on* autumn and winter of 191G. says: **The

For the same reason 1 am partlcu- pitiless and insensate cruelty, the
j larlv fond of historical novels be-J brutal indifference to all human(cause they tell of real people and in- rights and human dignity that char-eidents that happened. Ruskin is a acterized this restoration of humanfavorite classic author with me and I slavery in our time, the violence to
often re-read his books. Mv pet de every moral sentiment and the strainluxe edition is almost worn out. up0n thc, Hympathies imposed by theBooks are the sources from which j rubies, deeds that marked it. madewe draw Information about the |hose d |n mjmv way, th<. s.d_things we love I study everything dost that Belgium up to that timeI care about and possess The. Is had endurednot a book on porcela.ns wheh ..The . carrying off intohave not seen. 1 study my rugs and ... .

..... 'Slavery the people of a conqueredtapestries in the same way. and
. . .*7 .

'

know all about them. i uSl.' whichJn our f^Pendous .1-
Fads like this are the very best we, oou1d aS800,ate w,th n.°'things one can have. If 1 had tlm«j°l*er orKan,X!drI would constantIv preach fads. ",nce "unkind had emerged from the
When 1 am tootired to read 1 rest Ian« darkness of the Middle Ages,

in my Chinese room, perhaps, and the Icharacteristic of the military
history of each piece corpus back oh,efa who celebrated their acces-

along with bits of mv own history 8,on to undisputed power in Ger-
which they recall and I am enter-jmanv *»' its inauguration, and they
?flitted and rested. For manv of them carr'®d it out amid the amazement

!1 have sacrificed or waited long until iand horror of the civilized world.
I could afford them. with brutal accompaniments that a
I«aces are a pet thing to me. I was firmed the essentially savage qual-

more thnn surprised to discover that 'ties of their creed. And that no

my collection was rare and unique a hideous detail might be wanting, with
{short time ago when my sister exhib-ja face of brass they justified it by
ited them in Pittsburgh. .; hypocrisies that were as revoltinc

,
as the acts they sought to excuse.B»ok" - And If there wa» any objectionOld lace books are fascinating and ior opposition, any moral repugnancefull of the quaintest information. anywhere in the German nation, then

Many beauty secrets are buried in or later, it never found, so far a
these books of the ancients, too. I I know, any public voice or utte*
discovered many beneficial things ance. I was told that Bissing div-
about good grooming from Egyptian approved, and that certain of his
tomes. Architecture drew n*e to the henchmen disapproved, and I heardsubject of ancient Egyptian history, stories to the effect that soldiers
for so many Egyptian motifs and in executing orders actually wept :it
ideas, are used in stagecraft, but the the reenfcs they were compelled to
* ubject of Egyptian treatment of witness, and that even officers turned
beauty is even more marvelous. away in shame, but no one over gaveVor example, no Egyptian woman any public expression to the sent
would consider appearing before her ments that did them such unusualhusband without the bit of rouge onjeredit."

Spain Makes Life of
French Exile Easy

I'arii*..Spain is doin^ e\ery thins?
jossible to make life soft atid sunny
for M. Mnlvy. French secretary of
tiir interior, banished last summer
after a spectacular trial. French de¬
tectives arrived at Martutene, near
San Sebastian, where Malvy had
rented an attractive villa. Ma ivy
t«»ld the Spanish authorities the de¬
tectives embaarrassed hiin and the
next morning the sleuth.- were <.»-
dered out of town.

Long Sentence for Young Bandit.
Thomas \\" Battle. 1(colored),

was sentenced to from ten to thirty
years' imprisonment in the Stat*
prison by Judge Martin in \«-wark
yesterday. He was convicted of
stealing: 33 cents from Joseph De
Rose. 0 years old. last April, and
then throwing: the lad into the
Morris canal, where he drowned.
Because he was not 16 years old

Battle could not be sent to the Rail¬
way Reformatory. He will be
taken there when lie reaches 16..
New York American

Will Have Only Dregs.
One thing certain: those Hun

officers who have been looting; the
wine cellars of France will not
drink any wine when they pet back
to Germany..New York Morning
Telegraph.

Herald Representative
At Peace Conference
C. T. Brainard, President of The Washington

Herald, will sail on the Orizaba Sunday to attend the
Peace Conference with the President's party.

Mr. Brainard will take charge of the news serv¬

ices which will furnish The Herald with complete
reports a#d interesting sidelights from the confer¬
ence.

Herald readers will get the best peace service.

Subscribe Today.40c Per Month

AMERICAN GRATITUDE
REMEMBERED BY POILU
Paris..The French ate intensely

grateful for help given by Americans.
A Poilu. whose wife and little son had
been cared for by the R«1 Cross, and
who himself had been studying Kng-
lish when he wasn't fighting, wrote
this characteristic letter:
"Dear Doktor. I am ashamed of to

{write >ou thin leeter 1 v »

few knowledge of English. Since
longtime already 1 will desire for
learn English. And occasion l»eing
present at me one inontb ago by cre¬
ation of a Kngliah school. I follow it
'.-ach evening hastily.

"No thing was mote discomfortable
for me that of meet your brave Yanks
on the road without to being able to
address a word. The looks seem well,
sometime*, to translate a few the
kindlier that we have (or them, but
'that is not conceited the conservation
'if better!

It in now a great joy in all French
army that news of American success

in Uurraine. I should not to Ann><
this little word without thanking >«».
for the prettyness than you have «l
ways had for my wife and my httl
son. Believe me well than >ou
shadow me remains dear and than
all recei\e with the greatest pleasure
the little letter you will well writ-
to me. Believe dear doktor at m;
better sentiments. Yours - .

Mr». Whitney'i Galleries Reopen
Another sign that peace ban sure-

ly com*- wan the open*rg of ati ar

exh^ition yesterday in th. eall«*,iet
attached to Mrs. H« nry Payne Whit
ney's studio on West Fighth street
These galleriea. it will be term m
b'-red. relinquished the aeries o
shows planned for last winter am
were given over to c-rtstn war a«
tivities. This prompt revival, witl
the coming of peace, will have .
cheering effect upon the studio dis-
trlct -#outh of Washington Squsra
which, as an industrial center hat
been badly hit by the war.Nea
York Sun.

We Had to
Enlarge Our
Laboratory
HI NDRi.DS of persons have come to roc*

opnizc our store |»y the laboratory in ottr

wimiow, where lenses lor eyeglasses were

ground and finished. Tliis growing patronage
has made it nccessary to enlarge this laboratory
and ino\c ;t out of the window, so that we can
offer better

Optometrist Service
By enlarging our facilities we are in better

position to examine \our eyes.write the pre- I
scription and make your glasses all under one

roof and for one reasonable charge. Inspection
of our bigger laboratory is invited.

BERMAN OPTICAL CO.
813 SEVENTH ST. N. W. *¦»«..» r»«.A. k.

Pennsylvania
Avenue &aks & (Ennuiany

Open 9 A. M..Close 6 P. M. Daily.

Seventh
Street

Here Are
Some
Dandy

?>ig Values
In Both

Suits and
Overcoats.
They Are
Bargains
All Right

Plain and Fanry Overcoats.in ^oung Men's and Conservative
models.also Suits.of smart and modified designs. lock to the
quality of the fabrics and the character
of the making. Then you 11 see the ad¬
vantage in the price

UCSIKIIS iv/v l\ IV lilt

$17.50
Young Men's Oxford Mixed Suits, in

body-fitting models; flare skirt; and
quarter lining of silk and silk sleeve
linings. Another big special

Men's Overcoats -strictly all wool.
fancy patterns.Broun and Gray effects;
silk and serge trimmed; mostly small
sizes. SPECIAL

$22.75
$13.95


